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MSWELL 1MLI'
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 16, 1908

?OLUME 6.
PROMOTER KENNEDY MET
WITH ROSWELL PEOPLE
Edward Kennedy; "president of the
Altus, Roswell & El Paso railroad,
and his party of promoters, arrived'
in Roswell as Announced on last nights
train from the north and met with a
x committee of the Commercial Club
t! the"Cluh
rooms today, making report on the work that has 'been done
an3 Satisfying even the. imost skeptical that the new road is to be built.
The other members of the party are
Col. E. K. (Stimson, consulting engi-neer; E. J. Paslick, auditor of the new
road, who is here to pay up what
bills' have 'been contracted, and Will
Kennedy, son pf the president. All are.
quartered at The Gilkeson.
The railroad party will be here while
contracts for grading are let and the
actual work is underway. A party of
headed by Arch Gragg,
. surveyors,
transltman, and Ewing Lusk, levelman
will start out tomorrow morning to
the grade for the vcont- ractors, and the grading will ibegin on
Monday. The engineering party will
employ afbout five assistants.
At the meeting this morning the
club's
committee and the
other memhers ipresent wene shown
. a contract the railroad company has
made with the Chase 'Construction Co.
of St. Louis, for the construction - of
tfie road from Altus to Roswell. The
Construction company takes the completed grade and lays the track and
puts it In readiness for trains. Mr.
'
Kennedy will make contracts for the
, grading in smaller ' pieces. Another
contract was shown (bf- which the
road has the use of the
(Frisco's terminals and yards at Altus.
(At the meeting it was shown that Ros
iwell had carried out all promises, it
(had made last June.
The promoters reported that the
"

y

'

cross-sectio- n

right-of-wa- y

-

THE MORRISON

road bed had been completed from Altus to Hollis, Oklahoma, a distance of
84 miles and that 12 miles was completed east of Lubbock, where 62
teams are at work. No steel lias been
laid.
3Ir. Kennedy has made contract
with Bown & Logan, of Fort Worth,
for grading twenty miles In New Mex
ico and they are to put at least 25
teams to work between the first and
(fifteenth of January. Frank Kirk, of
this city, has arranged to do ten miles
of grading and is to begin Monday
next. Childress, Tex., has raised a bonus of $80,000 in money and land.
The work Monday is to start in a
lane in section 3, east of town. The
parxy of promoters will probably be
here until the last of the month.
CHRISTMAS TREES.
ARE SELLING FAST. ANOTHER
BIG LOAD WILL ARRIVE THIS
WEEK ROSWELL SEED CO.

The Quaker Quartette is a strong
organization of four artists and does
not depend, as doxmany, merely on
one man with .the others thrown In
for mere show of numbers.
Hear
them at the iM. B. Church, South, Saturday evening, under the auspices of
the Military Institute and the Woman's 'Home Mission Society of the
-

church.
Carving Sets
Co.

Enterprise Hardware

os cd

,

&

1
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Just the
' Christmas Present
for Your Wife !
.

YOU

may not be around

much during the
day, but she is and she
has to listen to the banging of
the doors on every windy day.
"And she must watch to see that
the children close the doors
and that the little fellows don't
get their fingers caught.

after

.

:

.

Equip your doors with Blount Checks.
Shut out the discomfort of winter time.
You'll find a cosier place a happier
family when evening comes. Besides,
fuel bills will be less.
The pictura her
Ask us for a little story, "The Peacemakers."
shown is taken from it.

'
'

We have checks of proper size for any door and
will attend to applying them for vou,

if vou wish.

"

Parsons

Son

-

Special
TRIAL OFFER.
This Coupon, with 10 cents
entitles you to 1 pound of our
Famous Pork Sausage. Sells all
the time at 15 cts. a pound.
Thursday only.
X C. MARKET.
.

,

,

Ask Parsons lie Knows

ffi
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BROS.' STORE.

48t4

North Main street, left this morning
AT LITTLE PRICE on a prospecting trip to Amarillo, Tex
The cream of copyright fiction and and Fort Scott, kan., expecting to loV
standard works of recent years, THE cate.
BIG SELLERS The books - that are
SOMETHING FOR NOTHING
Read and talked about, for only 65 cts
DOES THIS APPEAL TO YOU?, IF
They are selling by the dozens to SO JUST WATCH OUR WINDOW
single parties. Ingersoll Book, - Sta- FOR WE WILL GIVE YOU SOMEtionery & Art Co.
THING IN THE WAY OF A BARGAIN
A. S. Beal. of El Paso, has arrived. EVERY MORNING FROM DEC. 15
AT
PLAN
joining Mrs. Beal, daughter of Ed Ty UNTIL XMAS. OUR
MORNING
son, who arrived Tuesday night from NINE O'CLOCK EACH
WE WILL DISPLAY SOME ARTICLE
Elida. They will return to El Paso
PRICE
spending a few days here with Mr. MARKED AT A SPECIAL
AND THE FIRST PERSON ASKING
Tyson and friends.
FOR IT AND PAYING CASH WILL
An eptlrely new line of Boy's and GET THE BARGAIN. ' REMEMBER
Girls' bopks by the beet authors at TO WATCH OUR WINDOW.
popular prices. Get one of our circuPECOS VALLEY DRUG CO
lars. Ingersoll Book, Stationery &
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse D. Lea, their
Art. Co.
46tf son, Wesley,
and Mrs. Lee's parents,
Mr. and Mrs., L. W. 'Neatherlin, left
Quaker Quartet.
The Original Quaker Male Quartet this morning for San Diego, Calif., on
was the first professional male quar- a prospecting trip. If they find"" the
tet to appear in America. It was org- country as represented they expect
anized in 1856 by C. H. Baker, and to locate there.
was composed of four brothers. From
DR. - PRESLEY:
fiye, ear, nose
year to year they added to their rep- and throat. Glasses
'phone 130
fitted:
ertoire and handed down to their sucformerly
Dayton,
Nation,
James
of
cessors, a very valuable collection of
city,
severwho
this
bee:i
here
of
has
arrangements for quartette work. Hear
the quartette at the M. E. Church, al days visiting friends, left this morSouth, Saturday eveplng, Dec. 19. It. ning for Quinton, Okla., for an extended visit.
New Candy.
Phones 65 and 44.
215 North Main
Just received a fresii , shipment of
chocolates and bon bons in bulk and
fancy Christmas packages. Your Ibest
BROKERS
'
'
girl has one picked out here. Inger
"
soll Book, Stationery & Art Co 45tf
COME AND
"ASK PARSONS" IF
F. H. Maloney, of Davenport, la.
"HE KNOWS"
who has been here representing the
"
Why He Changed
Red. Jacket Mfg. Co., left this morni
bis ad.
ing
for points north.
' '
.
.
DOLLS, DOLLS, DOLLS.
With their Sunday clothes all on,
without any clothes on Just the lea
ther bodies, jointed. Also Bisque heads
Notice to Contractors.
and A. B. C. Dolls. At the Annex. InThe undersigned will jeceive bids gersoll Book, Stationery & Art. Co.--"
at (their office until 3 p. n., Saturday,
Fine Candy.
December the 19th, for the erection
We have Just received a fresh ship
and completion of an addition to St.
Mary's hospital in the city of Roswell, ment of fancy box candy, in Christmas
N. M., according, to plans and specifi- packages. Ingersoll Book, Stationery
243tf.
& Art Co.
cations now on file in our office.
iH.
family
lives
W. Baldwin, whose
contractor will be required to
accompany Ms ibid rwith a certified at 336 East Fifth Street, went through
check of $50.00, made payable to the from Riverside fo Hagerman. He has
order of the Sister of the Sorrowful been section foreman at Riverside for
Mother, as a guarantee that they will eighteen months and is transferred
enter into contract with an approved to JJagerman.
bond, within ten (10) days from date
Mrs. Ida Mendenhall, dress " and
of being awarded the contract. The cloak maker." Evening dresses a spec
owners reserve the right to reject any ialty. All styles of cloaks and coats
or all bids.
made to order. 407 .'N. Penn. ave.
J. M. NELSON CO.,
49tl3eod.
Roswell.
47t4
Architects.
Free Lectures at Court House.
Miss Pearl Wallace left" this morn
A course of free lectures will be giv
ing for her ; home in Louisville, Ky.,
after spending taree months with Mrs en at the court house at 7 : 30 Thurs
V. 0 McColhun, of fNorth Main st. day, Friday and Saturday nights, Dec.
17, 18 and 19, by Rev. W. C. Bowman
.
1,000 GREAT BOOKS
the noted lecturer and writer of Los
AT llTTLE PRICE Angeles, CaHf. Subjects:
Thursday,
The cream of copyright fiction and The Socialist Movement in Its Three
standard works of recent years, THE fold Aspect; Friday, "Objections to
BIG SELLERS The books that are Socialism Examined and Answered;"
Read and talked about, for only 65 cts Saturday, "Socialism,
the True and
They are selling by the- - dozens to Natural Solution of AU Our .Reform
single (parties. Ingersoll Book,. Sta- Problems."
48t3
1X00 GREAT BOOKS

NUMBER 248

BROS.' STORE

Gift Suggestions
fOB EVEIY MEMBER OE THE FAMILY

W. H. Rhodes passe-- through ' this
morning on his way from Carlsfbad
north. He has bought up all the decorative pins in Roswell and Carlsbad in
an effort to get a corner on the decorative pin market of the Pecos Valley.
He Drought a large consignment of
tflese articles from Carlsbad this mor
ning. .

...-

.Xmas Slippers..
In felt-- all

Can't, you aHuiu to. muy a nice par
lor clock this Christmas at right pric
es at L. B. Boellner's, Jeweler and Optician.-

,

,

colors and styles.

42t2

Boellner, the jeweler, has It cheaper
Mrs. E. T. Carter and daughter of
Carlsbad, who have been at St. Louis
since the first of .September for the
daughter's health, passed through
last night on their way home. They
were met here iby Mr. Carter, who
spent yesterday in Roswell.

In Leather-- all
the popular shades
and patterns.

FOR SALE: 1200 fine ewes at $2.00
per head. Turnerjavis Land Co. t3

Stine Shoe Company.

8.

Gift goods for every purse: low priced gifts, medium priced gifts as well as higher priced gifts.
If at all puzzeled about what to get for a man,
woman or child refer to these lists

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakcrsand Embalmers

--

.

Eor Women

for Men

v

"

v

OFFICE COATS. $2.00 to $3.50.
SILK SHIRT WAISTS $5 to $15.
' PLAIN HEMSTITCHED
HOUSE COATS, $5.00 to $10,00.
LINEN
HANDKERCHIEFS. EACH 15c to 50c y GLOVES. 50c. to $230.
PLUSH AiND CLOTH OARS, 25c to
LACE OR EMBROIDERED HAND$1.50.
KERCHIEFS. EACH 15c to 75c.
OPERA HATS, $6.00 to $8.00.
GLOVES, 50c. to $1.50.
PLAIN LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.
LONG GLOVES.. $2.50 to $3.50
FANCY STOQK COLLARS 50c. to 25c. to 50c.
'
SILK INITIAL iKANDKEROIIIEFB.
SI .50
COLLARS,"
25c 50c. to $1.00
TAILORED STOCK
.MUFFLERS, $1.00 to $2.00.
to 75c.
LISLE AND SILK HOSE, 50c. to
MANICURE SETS, $3.50 to $15.
$1.50.
to
$1.50
EBONY HAIR BRUSHES.
'
UMBRELLAS, $1.00 to $5.00.
ts.oa.
;
" SOLE LEATHER
FAlNCT VESTS, $1.50 to $5.00.
SUIT
DRESS
FANCY SUSPENDERS, 50c to $1.50
CASES, $5.00 to $1S.
WHITE AND COLORED SHIRTS,
BLANKETS, 75c a pair to $15.
'
$1.00
to $3.50.
COMFORTABLES, $1.00 to $5.00
. BACK COMBS, 25c. to 9&.00.

-

'

..;

'

Eor Children

AN0 BAGS, $1.00 to $10.00.

UMBRELLAS, $1.50 to $7.50
GIRLS GLOVES,
BOYS GLOVES.
SILK SHAWLS, $2.00 to $15.00.
OOTTON HANDKERCHIEFS.
LACE WAISTS, $5.00 to $15.00.
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS. .'
LINGERIE WAISTS. $1.00 to $5X0.
BOYS AND GIRLS STOCKINGS.
SILK PETTICOATS, $5 to $12.50 s.
. INFANT'S SWEATERS.
. . JAPANESE KI MONAS. $5 to $16.50.
INFANTS LONG ; AND - SHORT
eajC DRESSING SACQUES, $3X0 DRESSES.
1
to $7.50.
INFANTS CAPS AND BONNETS,.!

tionery

Sc.

Art

Oscar Harbert Out on Ball.'
Oscar Harbert, who was being held
pending an appeal of his case to the
Supreme Court, . was released on a
bond of $2,000. this morning, the sign
ers being Ed S. Seay and J. A. Manning, of this city, and the defendant's
uncle, C. C. Haifbert, a wealthy sheep
owner of Eddy county.
.

8

.

-

.

.
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CANDY SEASON

v iuu ib ma vouuct
rrtm I

I

rere ready.

1

a

.

season ana
Ohriatmaa im hnr.

J

V

.

-

CHRIS
MAS BUSINESS

rying along. Have youboaght
,
,4b GbTistmas BweeUT
Insure joaneX a sweet .plaoe
fct her thought!, by a gift of one
of our boxes of fine candies.
Well pack any sixe box- - or
pretty basket yoa might want!

""4

Christmas Neckwear..;

45t4

Our' Furnishing Department

WE WANT YOUR

v

-

Annual sale of St. Andrews' Guild
(Episcopal) Thursday, Dec. 17th, at
2 o'clock p. m., at Dr. Beeson's, cor.
4th and Penn. ave. Everyone, welcome.
userui ana arusuc arucies on emiai-tlon- .

Notice to Realty Dealers.
I hereby withdraw all my property
from the market.
47t6
James Sutherland
$500X00 to Man w irrigated farms
ANNUAL SALE OF ST. ANDREWS
long time loans. Interest payable as GUILD,
THURSDAY, DEC 17, AT 2
-anally with privilege to pay off loaa
O'CLOCK AT DR. BEESON'S RESI
before due. J. B. Hrbst, Financial
DENCE, CORNER 4TH AND PENN 2t
Agent. SOS N. Main. wpp. P. O.
Mr. nd Mrs. ft. R. Jones, who Slave
resided here about three months, on

li

Telephone No. 75

-

Co..

.

'

Ambulance Service.

1CIPL1NG

WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND
FINEST LINE OF HAND PAINTED
CHINA AND CUT GLASS IN THE
IN SOLID
VALLEY. WE HAVE
AND
FILLED WATCHES
GOLD
BROOCHES, CUFF LINKS, SCARF
PINS, BRACELETS, CHARMS, NECK
CHAINS AND RINGS.
DIAMOND BROOCHES, DIAMOND
SIZES AND
ALL
RINGS ALL
PRICES.

D

is fairly abloom with bright, handsome Christmas Neckwear, the prettiest creations that the combined efforts of
the weaver and silkworm ever produced. Every shape,
too, that fitshion allows. , There is
scarcely a man young or old who will
not receive a Ckristmas Tie from his
wife, nister or best girl, and we believe
that if every lady who buys a Christmas tie would look here first, that we
would sell every Christmas Tie sold in
Roswell. " "

U

'

-

25c to $2.50

'

SILVERWARE, TOILET CASES.

AND PONT FOrlGET THE
KODAKS. $1 TO $20

CosweU Dreg

Jewelru

SfOSWELL, N. M.

Our

Guarantee Always Goes

Tuifeirt".?.,..

y

are a number of Ccton Mather's In the

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
QKORQI

A.

.Business Msnsgsr absolute dictator of what shall and
Editor
what shall not become a law. Those

PUCKETT.

Eatared Igmj IS. 190t,

st Boa wall. N. M., ander th

Republicans who favor more liberal
rules In the House, . and... who are
known as "Insurgents," yesterday at
tempted to have something done tow
o ard a revision of the rules, and were
Wo defeated by a vote
of the House, and
Mo so Uncle Joe will continue the su
tg.OO
preme ruler.

Act of Congraaa of March S. 1879

..

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
:

Dally, Pair Week
Daily. Fr Month....
Daily, Per Month, (In Adranoe).
Daily. One Tear (In AdTanoe)....

.

There are' many people in Roswell
who read the Record religiously and
faithfully, who do not pay. one cent
for the support of the paper from the
beginning to the end of the year. How
ever, this is not the first time this has
happened as the following from the
paper published by Benjamin Franklin before the Revolution shows:
"This Paper having met with so
general an acceptance in Town and
greater
Country as to require
number of them to be printed than
there is of the other Publick Papers;
and it- being besides more generally
read by a Vast Number of Borrowers,
who do not take it', the Publisher
thinks proper to give this .publick no
tice for the encouragement of those
who would have advertisements In

PUBLISHED DAILY KXOKPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBIiISHING OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
ANNOUNCTMENTS.

We are authorized to
iLUCaUS DTIJiS

i

The House of Representatives will
proceed under the old rales and Uncle
Joe Cannon will continae to be the

IN POLITICS.

DEMOCRATIC
C. k. MASON

City of Roswell.

right to compel T. H. Harriman to answer certain questions in regard to
his railroad transactions.

announce

as a candidate for Justice of the
President Roosevelt has again made
Peace for Precinct No. 1, subject to
the will of the' voters as expressed at use of the secret service force and
this time by stirring up the Brownsthe pollls.
ville shooting affair, he manages to
hand Senator Poraker another. No
nice thing for
It would be
wonder the Congress wants the seto pay off all the indebtedness cret service force to be used for the
of all the counties and municipalities purposes for which it was created.
of the Territory, but It is not well to
count your chickens before they are
According to President Roosevelt,
hatched.
the New York World is a newspaper
filled with nothing hut lies and Its
John D. will give $50,000,000 Tor editor and proprietor, Joseph Pulitzer
fhe education of the Heathen Chinee. is nothing but a blackmailer and genAll pasv money and contributed by
rascal. Teddy certainly
eral
the ipeople, who are the real donators has the faculty of stirring the rascale
to all of John D.'s many philanthrop- up, and at the present rate of proic enterprises.
gress the country will contain nothing
The book of estimates submitted hut liars and undesirable citizens.
to Congress by the Secretary of the
"The editor, 'Franklin, also contrivTreasury, contains an Item of $55,000
to let the public know that his
ed
for the purchase of a site and for conopponent. Cotton Mather, tho
postoffice
a
and
tinuing the erection of
no
longer
a subscriber to the "Cour-ancourt house at Roswell.
yet sent his grandson every week
The Supreme Court of the United to 'buy it, and paying in this way a
States has dealt another blow at the higher price, he was more a supporter
efficiency of ilre Interstate Commerce of the paper than ever." Parton's
Commission, by denying to It the History of Benjamin Franklin. There
Con-gre-

afar

ss

all-roun-

serted 1n the publick prints."
Watch the Roswell Gas Co.'s space
for bargains.

d

E. F. Hardwlck returned last night
from a business trip to Clovis.
o

Ed' Tyson came' down "from Elida

last night, accompanied by his daughter, who will visit- In rRoswell a few
-

(Rev-et'en- d

flays.

t,

of giving worthless' paper. ' W. T. A FAMOUS OLD SWORD
Young, jr., of Chihuahua, head of the
BROUGHT TO ROSWELL
firm to which the paper is alleged to
George T. Davis, who resides south
have been given, is here for .the
east of town, has received a famous
old sword that is a relic of the early
days of the Republic of Texas, and is
v Misses iMarcla and Durrell Waskom
more valuable to him because of the
of Dexter, are here for a .visit with fact that his father, the late Jesse K.
friends.
Davis, captured it from a Mexican
Walter Elliott was up from Dexter captain at the battle of San Jacinto.
Concerning the sword Mr. Davis1 has"
yesterday on business.
F. E. Baker, of Oarrollton, 111., ar- written:
"I understood father to say that he
rived yesterday on auto from 'Ancho
it away from a Mexican captain
took
to
some
where he has
sheep he plans
the
at
battle of San Jacinto, and it
Jeff D. Hart returned to Hagerman ship out soon. He will be here only a came about
in this 'way: They had the
last night after spending several days few days.
Mexicans demoralized and father sat
with friends In Roswell.
W. S. Day, of (Hagerman,
down on an old log or stump to fix
business here Yesterday.
Ms gun, as it was out of order and
Mack iMlnter returned laslt night
o
would not work. A Mexican came up
from Shrevepprt, La., where he took
Many of the young people of
him and old John Smith shoutbehind
young
was
man
who
at
the
arrested
are
a
at
planning
big
time
for
out, Davis, or that fellow
ed,
'Look
Carlsbad, accused of a post office rob
fancy dress 'ball at the Military will get you,' and father swung his
the
bery in Louisiana.
Institute" next Friday night. While it gun around, Knocking tne jviexioau
not compulsory that all come in down and took his sword. I remember
TO.:
Kipling returned last is
Mrs. John
fancy
dress, it is hoped that all of old John Smith telling this, also
night from a very (pleasant visit of the ladies
possible and at least some Smith married, a Mexican woman but
several weeks at her old home in of
young men will come in cost- fought on the American side.
the
Southern Texas.
ume. The Norvell orchestra has don"After the war with Mexico, when
Mr: and Mrs. J. L. Howell returned ated its services for the occasion.
Texas was annexed to the United
Tact night from: a visiting trip efist.
Dr. W. C. Alexander has been voted States, all war material became UnitThey will spend a day in Roswell be- a leave of alBsence by the session of ed States property and this sword was
fore going: to their home in Lake
the First Presbyterian church, on ac- turned in to the government in 1846.
count of the recent bereavement in Our father always thought this sword
his family and Will probably not fbe was captured by the Mexicans at the
Wagner Was Discharged.
length of his battle of the Alamo, being of an
Shelby Waner, who was given a here for some time.-Thmake, and recaptured at San
optional
leave
with
left
of absence is
hearing before U. S. Commissioner A.
war with Mexico
J. Nisbet,' on Monday afternoon on the him and If he asks for several weeks Jacinto, After the
'
closed,
had the
General
Houston
probably
filled
place
will
be
charge of being a party to bringing his
sword returned to father through GenChinese into the United States illegeral Henry McCullough."
ally, was discharged on account of a
The town team that met defeat at
The relic is a large cavalry saber,
lack of evidence looking to his guilt. the Military Institute last Friday has
heavy and formidable. It has long
Mrs. W. T. Hartley and daughter, made, arrangements for another game been in the custody of George T. DaviMrs. PV W. Stockton arrived home with the' Cadets' first team on the af s,- but he left it at the Masonic lodge
last night from a. visit of 2 months at ternoon of Christmas day. The town at Gonzales, Texas, and only recently
boys are not fully satisfied and hope brought it to Roswell.
their old home in St. Louis.
for victory in their second game.- o
The hearing of Kenneth Keebler
George Cazier came up from Dexter
Ike .Waples, traveler for the Plat
is set to come up before U. S. Commis
sibner A. J. Nisbet, today ' the ques- ter Tobacco Co., of Dallas, arrived this morning on business.
' D. Y. 1 omlinson, jr., went to Carlstion to be settled being as to whether from the south this morningC
(B. F. Atkins returned this morning bad last night on a trip, as manager
defendant be taken (back to Chihuahua, Mexico, for trial on the charge from a stay at his farm near Dexter in the Pecos Valley for Swift & Co.

Nordica to Sing in Church.
The trustees of the Baptist church
have entered into contract with the
Apollo club by which the concert of
Lillian Nordica, on January 11, will
be given 1n the new Baptist "church
building. About seven hundred seats
can be provided in this building and
at $2.50 apiece, the club hopes to only cover expenses with possibly a bun
dred dollars over. The contract pro
vides that all money over the actual
expenses be given to the Associated
Charities.
.

.

.

"

Mrs. H. A Dicken went to Artesia
last night for a few days visit with
her sister, Mrs. George Fletcher.
Miss Bessie Spray, the nurse, was
called to Hagerman Monday night.

DC

mm
,

LFU

Prices in Hardware Have Been Very Much Reduced in Roswell Lately
U L LERY DID- 1 T

"

"

-

AND IS STILL DOING IT

Large grind stones, mounted with crank
only
.

. ..

.......

etc,

.10
Foot scrapers, each
.
... 12
Sisal rope all sizes, per lb.
3.50
Toilet paper, per roll 5c, or, per case .
... . .'. .". . .10
Toilet paper holders, each.
.10
Chair seats, each
1.25
Best irrigating shovels, only
. . . .V. . . .1.25
Scoops, only. ...
. .80
Wire stretchers, only. .... .". . ...
..
.90
Staple pullers, only
3.00
The best wringer at only
.
.
only.
5.00
washing
machine
Western
.10
Can openers, each, only. .
.08
Putty, per lb., only.

.......
.......
......
................
..........

. . . . . .$7.00

A jgood gun case for only
.80.
Good strong leggins per pair
1.05
Hunting coats, each .
1.00
Food cutters or meat grinders, the improved kind,

'.
. .1.50, 1.65,
only
'
A good pad lock, large size, only
An elegant door bell only.
U. S. Mail boxes only. .
... .. . .
Ceiling hooks, per dozen. .
Harness hooks, each .
.... . . . ...
Cup hooks, each. .
Shelf brackets, 4 in. x 5 in., per pair.

"

"

6

...........
.................
.....
......
.....................
...... .......
.......

" x8 "

"

?

1.85
.25
1.25

1.00
.15
.15
.01
.15
.25

........

.........

onti

and polished, only
...............;.............$ 19.50
Fine large Turkish Arm' Chair, Karpan make, regular
- price in all stores, is $ 50 our .price now only.....$ 29.00
Fine Cleepy Hollow" Hocking Chair, Spanish Leather,
.;...l.......v..j......f 28.70
,
Weathered Oak Buffett, extra well made, swell leaded
glass front only
...$26.95

...

Z3

L

i

1

',

Fine-Golde-

1.1

FUIN FI3URES

n

1

r

.$10.95

-

5-mi

1

n

Kit OSE tURXED

......

In

.....
.....

.

the Plumbing Line We Have Gut the Price

We have

JUST ONE HALF

a swell stock of nice standard

at less money than

higE-grad- e

fixtures

cheap ones have cost. We employ
only experienced and skilled mechanics and guarantee every piece of work to be strictly in accordance with the

city ordinances.

UE REPAIR OLD WORK

IFMtairerYo

Don

polished at only

EVERY ARTICLE CI

Stock bells, each ...
20c to 35c
.
Carpet stretchers, only
.
.10
.i
A large nice 6 hole range with porcelain lined, res.$33.75
ervoir and warming closet, only.
A good No. 8 coal cook stove, only.
$13.00

25

..
China Closet to match the Buffet, only
f 25.80
Will sell together or separately.
Weathered Oak Center Table, extra nice and large, reg.........$5.80
ular value f 10, now only
Fine felt mattress, full size and full weightand fully guar......$6.90
anteed at only
Oak Princess style dresser, quartered and

Golden Oak china closet, bent glass doors, quartered

CASH.

.10

Corn poppers, each, only
Game traps, each, only.

Po-Dc- es

"ICTLY

l-- 2c

UJ
UNDEKSAKERS

O 0::E

Large and elegant Wardrobe, oak, at only.
$9.00
rotary office chair with arms, only $5.95
Beautiful Wicker Parlor Pieces, natural color, upholstered in best grade Silk'Damask
Corner chair, only
$8.00
Settee chair, only............
$7.89
Straight chair only....
...$6.75
Nice Golden Oak

PRICE TO OEE AND ALL

r3
xL LAa LSi

n Tr1 it n

U

U

NO CUTTING.

rcfn
vy

We do not keep any old goods but
sell them wMle they are new. L. B.
Boellner," Jeweler and Optician. 47t2
Mrs. F. L. Torian ana" Miss 'Flor
ence Torian left this morning for. a
visit of several months at their-olhome in Memphis, Tenn.,
--

BURN EVERY

Trade Directory,

.

Soap Stone
Hardware Co.

PDECE
WE BRING

ROSWELD

Enterprise

Griddles

48t4

Grocery Stores.;

'
THE DAILY RECORD.
COAVma COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. WESTERN "GROCERY
CO. Ths All the local news every week day.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and leading grocery store, nothing butlTelegraph report from everywhere
prompt.
by Associated
4t26
Press. Also a fully
tbe best.
'
'
lequlpped
Job Department. '
ROSWELL TITLE ft TRUST CO. WATSON-FINLEGROCERY CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
See us for the moat complete line
f staple and fancy groceries aad
Real Estate.
Sresa
fruits aa4 vegetables In thei
WILLIAM M. STRONG.
cttx.
GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real es
Civil Engineer
tate and Live Stock Dealers. Room
'
Room 12, Ramona Bids
No. 1, Oklahoma Block.'Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
Surveys, Plans, Reports, Core Drill
A choice se lectin of berth city ana
ing, Mining.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let farm property at good figures to
us furnish you with your Grain, Coai buyer. Also money
to loan. Miss
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 Nell R. Moors.
Butcier Shops.
.

Abstracts.

YjDU

Independent Hardware Go.

1

Y

PECOS
,

'

VALLEY

While you are looking around
for Christmas Presents come
in and see what we have.

GO.

TRADING

Phone 412.

Coal $7.

Our articles are all useful and
will be of real value to those
who receive them.
We can sell you a fine Lamp.
Nickle plated ware, silverware
Johnnie Wilson returned this morning from a. business trip to Pecos,
that we are selling cheap.
'

Tex.

a pair of moccasins

Get baby
Shoe Co.

-

L. H, Whitaker, of. Barstow, Tex.,
arrived this morning.

Stine
40tf

o

A. B. Gerrels and H.oH. Hess, of

mmmmmfym

1

shoes.

Carving Set or a Fine Pocket
Knife. Look over our stored
before you buy.

J. F. Carlton and W. C. Lawrence,
business men of Lake Arthur, were
here today.

-

U. S. MEAT MARKET.

.lng but

tie

motto.

best.

Halls.

Billiard-Po- ol

Bowling,

Keeps noth ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Coal,
Quality oui Hay, and- Grain. Always the best
East Second St Phone 12 1.

WILSON:
Real estate, farms,
ranches, city property. Office 308

A. C.

N. Mais St. Address Box
N. M.

2(52

Res-wel- l,

Hardware Stores.

Box Ball, Billiards,

Pool:
Ready-to-weEntire equipment regulation. Pri ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wkols
Apparel.
vate bowling and box ball room for sale and retail hardware, pipe,
t
' pumps, gasoline engines, fencing. THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
ladleB. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
for men, women and children. MilWholesale and retail everytnimgln
Contracting & Engineering
linery a specialty.
hardware,
tinware, water supply
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN.
117 W. 2d
goods, buggies, wagems, implements
St, phone 464. Land surveying and and plumbing."
"
House Furnishers.
mapping,
concrete
foundations,
& Dunn. DTirniture,
Hills
stove3,
sidewalks, earth-worand general
ranges, matting,
quilts; Everything
contracting.
Advertising.
you need to fit up your house. New anu
The successful
Business Man is second-han100 N. Main. Phone 69.
an Advertising Man. Let the people
Department Stores.
know what you have to sell.
JAFFA, PRAGER ft CO. Dry goods,
Tailors.
cloth! Tig, grscerles and ranch sup
Jewelry Stores.
plies. '
'. A. MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
JOYCE-PRUIDry
CO.
Goods, HARRY MORRISON.
The leading! All work gua ranted. Also does clean
Clothing, Groceries, etc The larg and exclusive
Jeweler.' Watches, lng and pressing. In rear of The
est supply house In the Southwest. diamonds, Jewelry, rich cut glass Wigwam Cigar Store.
"
Wholesale and Retill.
and hand painted China, Sterling!
and plated silverware.
Undertakers.
Drug stores, j
U B. BOELLNER. RosweU's best
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand MLLBY & SON. Undertakers. Private ambulance, prompt service. '
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. painted China, diamonds,
etc
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All
OLLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under,
things
takers. 'Phone TJo. 75 or No. Ill;ar

-

Ar-tesi- a,

were 'business visitors in Ros- AUTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE. 91tf wel1 today
M
The nicest ever those felt slippers
Mrs. Iva J. Keebler vame up from
40tf.
for baby. Stine Shoe Co.
Carlsbad this morning.

For HIS Xmas, a pair of Stine's

A

.

Independent Hardware Go.

-

"ids.

Classified

W. M. Atkinson left this morning on
Call in and compare my prices with
a business trip to Axnarilio
catalogue houses. L. B. Boellner, JewFOR SALE.
47t2
and Optician.
Ideal Flat Iron Cleaner at the En- eler
FOR SALE:
A scholarship in Wool- terprise Hardware Co., 23t3 Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Kyle, of
College. , Good for
verton
Business
arrived this morning to spend
any course. $25.00 if taken at once.
C.G. Prude, of Hope, was in the ci- - two days in Roswell.
ty today looking after business.
30t4
Address W. B., care Record.
. Trade
prop
corner
Roswell
SALE:
FOR
Fresh and pure is Luff's Candies at
A new automobile, will trade for
Recbargain.
erty
to
Apply
at
X
at
Payton's Drug Store.
47tf city or country property. Improved or
34t5
ord office.
unimproved. Roswell Title & Trust
SALE: Gentle 'buggy horse, al
C. A. Baker, of the, Roswell Wool Co.
46tf FOR wagon
& Hide. Co., went to Portales today.
so
and heavy harness. 507
o
-- 42t6
Lea.
S.
John B. Gill left this morning on a
If 70a don't read the Daily Her rd, business trip' to,.
'
Elida and other FOR SALE: Household furniture, in- you are not
Get In line. towns up the road.
al- 1 eluding one very nice sideboard,
so dresser and a fine leather couch.
One suite in the Wells apartments,
Also fine rugs and bedstead. No
LOT Jacob's Chocolates
sitting room, bed room, kitchen, at FRESH
47ft
sickness. 103 N. Penn. ave.
KlpHngs.
46tf
bath. The most comfortable quarters
o
to be had, and quite reasonable furM. P. Tabner,
inspector,' reFOR RENT.
nished complete. Manager, Room' 1. turned to Portalescattle
today after spendwed st$
By Jan. 1st,.. 1909, a
ing several days iff Roswell.
RENT:
FOR
house Cor & dining hall.
nice
Tres, an Kinos. Wyatt J o tin son.
Inquire at 613 N. Richardson ave.,
' 44t6
or phone 520.
A1LEEN BERd, the renowned
akin and hair specialist of the
slippers. Stine Shoe FOR RENT: The three office rooms
Gentlemens
Southwest, states that her celeformerly occupied by K. K. Scott,
.'
40tf.
Co.
brated Velvet Skin Cleansing
in Oklahoma Block. See Rufus W.
Lotion can be found in Roawell
42tf.
Smith.
m .
at the Toiled Shop of 51 RS. J.
FOR RENT: At a reasonable price
Q. BOGAR, 206 W. 4th Street.
for one year or longer, a nice 7
.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Send for free booklet on "Suc-room
house with all modern conven
Specialist. Glassas Accurately
cesef ol Treatment of the Skin"
corner 5th and Richardson.
Office
lences,
fitted
THE SPECIALTY SHOP,
El Paso Texas.
42tf
Ramona Bid.
See Rufus W. "Smith.
FOR RENT: Furnished house at 507
N. Kentucky. Electric ' light, gas,
'
. 45tf
bath and piano.
FOR RENT: 2 furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 912 N.. RicharLake-woo-

.

16-lm- o.

k

d.

T

v

e.

-

Lumber Yards.

Dye Works.
PECOS YALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime,, cs--i
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
J
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
'

H. Angell. 'phone 517.

123 W. 2d. ROSWELL

People who read the Dally
LUMBER CO.
Oldest
Record subscribe and pay- for
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
it, and have money to buy the
all kinds of building materials and
Furniture Mores.
goods advertised In the paper. 9
paint.
S
j
CO.
FURNITURE
The
DILLEY
V
See us for
swellest line of .furniture in Res- - KEMP LUMBER CO.
9
,
well. Hign quauties and low price. Standard Apple uoxes.
-

-

...

s

Dr.Xinder

--

.

11

t

dson." v

ii wiin

FORRENT:
rooms
Penn.

2

"

48t3

"

L. W. Bartholomew, who has ibeen
located, at Carlsbad with the U. S. Reclamation Service, arrived from the
south this morning and proposes to
make headquarters here.

Read This '
, Would you like to make your wife
a nice Xmas present? Then buy this
lot at a bargain. Lot has South-eafront, 2 interest In artesian well,
WANTED
splendid location and at a very low
Clean cotton rags at the figure. Roswell Title & Trust Co. tf

for light lusekeeping.405
"

.

r

South

class

first

Land sorip is scarce, only a few
thousand acres left, and the price is
steadily rising. Our supply is limited.
We offer our present holdings subject
to sale and rise in price without notice. Several forties. RosweH Title
46tf
& Trust Co.

N.
48t2

as
Well Do The Rest
TRY

OUR GRADES ARE TME BEST
AND OUR

Prices Consistent With the Quality of

Pbone35

1--

V

c

Well "Landed If

J-

:

WE HAVE LOTS OF LOTS

Manager for. branch of
WANTED:
fice we wish to locate here In Roswell. Address, The Morris Wholesale House, Cincinnati, Ohio. 24t30
WANTED: Party with ability" and
one thousand dollars to invest in a
business proposition in Roswell that

rv

cate permanently.

o

Bids Wanted.

,

On Saturday, 'December 19th, at 2
has unlimited possibilities throughout this- - Territory. Address P. Q. p. m., in front of the present Fire Sta43t6 tion, there will be offered for sale the
Box 596, Roswell N M. y '
City of
WANTED : Carrier iboy with pony to house and lot owned by the
Staoccupied
as
a
Fire
Roswell
and
of-substitute for one week. Record '
cash,
highest
bidder
for
fo
tion,
the
..
flee.
i
but .no bid will be considered under
1

"

WANTED:

A

'

'second-han- d

must toe in good condition and cheap
' 47t2
Apply at this office.

-

.

st

.

PHONE

LAUD SCRIP.

no.

a

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

.

;

mm
-

r

.it

r--

-

W

14

Mrs. W. F. Edwards left this morning on her return to New ' Haven,
Mich.,' after spending a month here
with her brother, who has come' to
spend the wintert and possibly to lo-

buggy, 1750.00.
Sealed bids will also be received.
A. L. Whlteman,
R. D. Bell
38tl2
Wiseley.
E.
W.
plenty shade,
No. 84. Nice 4 room honse, well located, artesian water-righ- t,
.
Committee.
Fire
tsargaxn.
some trait trees, aide walks, within 2 blocks of central school
, Charm from gold watch fob,
LOST-t,
No. 68. 4 splendid lots, close in, small honse on corner lot; artesian water-rirhbearing initial "E. Please return to
sidewalk complete. This property is $200 per lot cheaper than
Record Office for liberal reward.St.
"any lots as well located. See us at once.
ITo. 3. S room house on South Mo. Ave . , nice lot, good location, water, blue LOST: Gold ring set with pearls. Regrass lawn. Mast sell. See us.
reward.
turn to Record and receive
corner front, plenNo. 12. Cheap and good, 6 room house, 2 lots, north-ea"
.
t6
;
ty water, good barn. : This at a special bargain.
Thf rieanesLftahtest
.waist,
sIBt
between
LOST: Btack
1
.John Shaw's place on North 'Hill and most comionawe
POMMEL
and Main and Richardson .streets.
SLICKER
Finder please .leave at Record Ofm. si
m
46t3
At the same time v
a 9
fice for reward. ' '
ri
cheapest in me
end because It
7 r
.4 m
V
r I M '
wears longest

for sale in improved localities and the prices are lower now 'than
they will be a few months hence. Let us show you some of our
most desirable properties. You will surely wish to invest.

"3

-

c

is the man who acquires real estate on which to build a home.
malse a present of a house and lot to yourself this Christmas.
Santa Claus could not bring you anything more valuable

Our Goods

Kemp Lumber Co.

st

WANTED:
Record dffice.

All

TO TRACE

TO TRADE: A nice lot 50 x 150 ft,
in South "RosweTV near sewer and
water, for a nice driving horse. P.
4SU
O. Box 85.'

crment
Art

Ewery

iid
,au9 , "oof

Catalog tree

Money to Loan, Easy Terms
easy equal monthly payments and can never
Our loans are payable onyoor
home is incumbered and you have been
become a hardship. If
renewing a mortgage from time to time: SEE US, we will help yon.
If you are a renter and bave been paying interest on tbe other
fellows investment, it would pay yon to investigate onr plan we may
be able to assist yon in paying interest onyonr own investment and
besides yon will be making a saving for the future and paying for a
Dome around which will cluster all the happy associations of your life
ROSWELL

EUiLDi;:G & LOAN ASSOCIATION
B H McCUNE, Sec; & Man." '
- Office in rear of First National Bank -

...

J.

J

f

Special Salo On
ROCCUAILE LUMP

"

:

Co

Joyco-Prq- it

at 7 a. m.
at 6 p. m.

aW

Representative

&
ALBATROSS FLOUR

from the cars at

$2.0.00 PER JON.
per

JThis Means a Saving of so cents

ton.'

Jfcr

&

--

& &

tc--

r

C--.

(.

5

-

Sale I

Merchants

Genuine Rockvale Lump Coal
,

"

r

w

15.oecial Xmas

Roswell's
Commencing Friday morning, the 18th,
and Ending Thursday evening, the 24th,
We will sell to you the

v

The Biscuit Flbufv
The Cake Flour' '

,

No order accepted for less than a half ton.
All coal screened and guaranteed to give satisfaction or your money back.

r

0

The Bread Flour 2
The Pastry Flour

Etosvsell Gas Company

From now until Xmas we will offer the articles men- tionea oeiow at a discount ot
20 PER CENT

i

EVERY SACK GUARANTEED

(IV

"SWEET, THE COAL MAN"

'

Bess McClane, assisted b7
of
the ladles of the M. E.
eocd
Church, South, will give an entertainment in, that church on the evening
48t2.
of January 4th.
Edmtmd B. Hull, of Clovls, is here
looking at furniture and furnishings
for the new Clovls Commercial Club.
QUAKER QUARTETTE.
QUAKER QUARTETTE.
SATURDAY EVENING, DEC. 19
SATURDAY EVENING, DEC. 19
AT M. E. CHURCH. SOUTH.
AT M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH.
W. W. Gatewood returned last night
from Hereford, where he went to
the hafbeas corpus .proceedings
of the Williams 'brothers. He report?
that the case was continued until Dec
21, when it will come up at Farwell.
Don't forget your ticket at Luff's
one ticket with each and every 25 ct.
purchase. Fine premium will.be given
away free at Luff's Candy Store. North
.
47tf
Counter, Payton'a.
OMis

'

at-TS-

Hughes and Allen Cafe.
Bevy Hughes and Ethan. Allen, two
well known young men, yesterday
bought the restaurant in the confectionery store of Ike Gronsky and will
conduct the (business at the same
stand, under the firm name of Hughes
and Allen Cafe. Absolute cleanliness
will prevail and quick service at the
lowest cost will be the feature of the
place. Later Tegular meals will be
served. John Hogan, an old time cook
here, will have charge of the kitchen.

Small Sacks 90 cents
r Large Sacks $1.75

wp' KarpCft iffihlsxeirea" Furniture, including Couches, Davenports, Chairs,

the house.
Or We have something fine for you and expect to make the tie of friend-vl
ship for the Dilley Furniture Company greater than ever.
vi
The largest and best selected stock we have ever had. Come Early.
vi
vi
Your for a Merry Xmas
vi

JOYCE

--

"

GO.

PRUIT

SALES AGENT

PHONES 46

47t2

Child Died of Scarlet Fever.
The three year old daughter of Man
uel Ortiz, of South Kentucky avenue,
died this morning of scarlet fever. JThe
funeral was held this afternoon from
the home, the service being private.
Burial was made in the South Side
cemetery.

Also Rockers of all description in

Vi

Vi

Vi

r- -r
i
Mrs. Ed w4idman returned to her U
hoae In Dexter last night, "accompan il
ied by her mother, who went for a re vi
turn VlSit.'i.
vi
:

:

.

Dilley Furniture Comp any

-

Hawkes' Cut Glass.
son
:

Harry

Morri- -

0

47tf vi

l

S. B. Davis, jr., of Las Vegas, is In
China.
47tf the city looking after court business.

Pickard's hand painted
Harry Morrison.

-

Express

ri

iJftrv o

w

rwoy

nongvwniw w

Oliristmas J'argains;:

j

GENUINE

j

MEXICAN CHRISTMAS

GOODS

flexicao Opal--W- e
have one of the finest selections of these beautiful Gems that has ever been
brought to Bos well. This lot contains many varieties of colors and tints, such as he:. Milky
White, Clear Watar, Clear Yellowish Honey,
Transparent Blue and Red Cherry Colors. They
are in all sizes and the prices on these stones are
'
'
very reasonable.
guarantee this to be Genuine Mexican
rtexfcan Drawn work
Drawnwork and not that kind that is made in the East and shipped
here to be sold as Mexican made. The richness of designs, embod-ie- d
Jn.fchi flnelpt of Drawnwork ta impossible to describe. Nothing tnakea mcife appreCTaSve and acceptable Ohrirtmas Gift than
---

WE OFFER OUR ENTIRE STOCK --OF,
IKIalf Price
Cut Glass

at

Drawnwork.'

Z

K,

N

Thomas E. Jones, of Carlsbad, was
here today looking after business.
, Try a box of Luff's Chocolates, made
In Roswell - fresh every day 'North
Counter, Peyton's.'
47tf
A new cement floor is being laid in
the Grand Central bar. S. E. Waskom, .Frank Talmage and
A. G. Mills came in from the lower
end of the county this morning, the
former from Dexter and the two last
named from Greenfield.

Our line of Men's Suits is complete in all styles,
'
Prices lower than the lowest.
r
We are showing a fine line bf Men's Neckwear. A
in onnstmas iox
oeautuui iour-m-na:6ur Line of Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs is second
to none. If you see them you will have them. All priced very low.
In Furs we excell anything in the valley:

48t4

Alfalfa pasture, 900 acres, with
stacks to run to. Oasis Ranch, tf
Marriage license was Issued this at- ternoon to James Daniels, 53, and
Mrs. Artamesa Daniels, 48, 'both of
this city.
.'

SPECIAL ON SHOES FOR

CHRISTMAS
Just received a large

i

The Jeweler.

Enterprise Hard-

Vagons

ware Co.

,

.

We are showing: as fine a line of Dolls as ever came
to the valley.
Oiir line of Boys and Children's Clothing is the best
in town. We sell the noted WEARBETTER' kind
and guarantee" every stitch in them. A 'fine Suit
-, with two pair of pants for only
05.00

ship-

ment for the Holidays, that
we are anxious to close out
before we take stock. The
Prices are Right,
mill shipment of Stockings for Santa Claus to fill
for the children.
-:-- A

:- -r

:- -:

Makin's Bargain Store.

Christmas Gift

A

that will increase in value and be appreciated
more
and more as timejjoes on is a lot in
j

And one

na

SOUTH' ROSUELL
...

That "Home Building" section with ten new homes now
'
being built and more to follow.
,

4

'

'

Lot

Easy

:

$205

Terms

Tnn vnM not makfta better ee--

firA3fiBltoa8 Present
celpw
than tKMt tL rtiwv of hnr
- Painted
IImd
Pickard
bra ted
China xoa can ne sure tnac
when yon get "PkkardV you
are geanff the best.
IerttoH

v

f

.

.

,.

'

X

JL

m

m

WITH WATER SEWER AND SIDEWALK

:

Co., Sob

Realty

Totzek-Finiiog- an

PHONE NO. 304.

"THE OFFICE WITH

215

A

Agents

NORTH MAIN ST.

WHITE FACE."

-

